Introduction
We describe an automated system that can detect multiple outbreaks of infectious diseases from emergency department reports. A case detection system 1 obtains data from electronic medical records, extracts features using natural language processing, then infers a probability distribution over the diseases each patient may have. Then, a multiple outbreak detection system (MODS) searches for models of multiple outbreaks to explain the data. MODS detects outbreaks of influenza and non-influenza influenza-like illnesses (NI-ILI).
Methods
MODS searches over models of multiple outbreaks to maximize the probability of the data 2 . We start with Bayes' Theorem which states P(M|data)=(P(data|M)P(M))/P(data) where P(M) is the prior probability of an epidemiological model of zero, one, or more outbreaks, P(data|M) is the probability of the data given a model, and P(data) is the probability of the data. The method searches for the MAP (maximum a posteriori) model that maximizes the above numerator.
A model consists of baseline levels of non-outbreak influenza and NI-ILI, zero, one, or more influenza outbreaks, and zero, one, or more NI-ILI outbreaks. Searching for the MAP model requires MODS to search over the set of basic parameters for multiple influenza and NI-ILI outbreaks. We search over combinations of multiple influenza and NI-ILI outbreaks; our current implementation (running on a single 1.6GHz processor) takes about 24 hours to adequately search the space of models for a single dataset for one year.
Results
We conducted a battery of experiments with simulated outbreaks consisting of zero, one or two influenza outbreaks and zero, one, or two NI-ILI outbreaks. We start with records of actual influenza, NI-ILI, and other patients, construct a model of multiple outbreaks, then instantiate the model by:
•Randomly sampling patients without influenza or NI-ILI according to a Poisson distribution.
•Randomly sampling influenza and NI-ILI patients according to the postulated outbreak model.
We then search over models consisting of zero, one, or two influenza outbreaks and zero, one, or two NI-ILI outbreaks and report the MAP model. In general, MODS can accurately predict starting dates and peaks for multiple influenza outbreaks, as well as the start, duration, and level of co-occurring NI-ILI outbreaks.
For instance, we constructed a model with two influenza outbreaks with start/peak days 20/138 and 80/222 and a NI-ILI outbreak with start/duration 70/25 (shown in diagram "Simulated Outbreaks").
On day 100, before either influenza peak, MODS predicted one influenza outbreak with start/peak days of 20/138 and one NI-ILI outbreak with start/duration days of 71/19. On day 150, after the first influenza peak but before the second, MODS predicted two influenza outbreaks with start/peak days of 20/138 and 76/215 and one NI-ILI outbreak with start/duration days of 71/19.
We also ran our system on data from Allegheny County for the 2009-2010 influenza season. Given data starting on June 1, 2009, by September 1 the system predicted a peak at about October 15 with a small NI-ILI outbreak in June. Previous analysis using thermometer sales as a measure indicate the actual peak was around October 19 3 .
Conclusions
This work demonstrates that we can predict and characterize multiple, overlapping outbreaks from clinical data. In particular, it shows that the data have the required fidelity to detect and characterizate multiple, overlapping outbreaks.
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